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Adult coloring books by Jade Summer are the perfect way toÃ‚Â relieve stress,Ã‚Â aid relaxation,

and discover your inner-artist.Ã‚Â Every coloring page will transport you into aÃ‚Â world of your

ownÃ‚Â where your responsibilities will seem to fade awayÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ AboutÃ‚Â Jade Summer Jade

SummerÃ‚Â is a brandÃ‚Â owned byÃ‚Â Fritzen Publishing LLC.Ã‚Â Our team's mission is

toÃ‚Â help people release their inner-artistÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â enjoy healthier livesÃ‚Â withÃ‚Â reduced

stress. Join OurÃ‚Â CommunityÃ¢â‚¬Â¨View completed coloring pagesÃ‚Â made byÃ‚Â fans

across the world andÃ‚Â share your own creations.Ã‚Â Jade SummerÃ‚Â books are

aÃ‚Â gateway to anÃ‚Â active and friendlyÃ‚Â communityÃ‚Â of fellow colorists. Single-sided

Coloring PagesÃ¢â‚¬Â¨Each image is printed on aÃ‚Â black-backedÃ‚Â page toÃ‚Â reduce

bleed-through. Two Copies of Every Image Enjoy coloring your favorite images a second time, color

with a friend, or have an extra copy in case you make a mistake. This book contains 25 unique

images. Includes FREE Digital Version As a special bonus, you can download a PDF and print your

favorite images to color again. Makes the Perfect Gift Surprise that special someone in your life and

make them smile. Buy two copies and enjoy coloring together. Buy Now, Start Coloring, and Relax...

Scroll to the top of the page and click the buy button.
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This is the first coloring book I have based on Little Red Riding Hood. It covers the story from

beginning to end (though leaving out the most frightening scenes.) I like that the artist used some



discretion and substituted in pepper and sneezing for how Grandma gets back out. I also like that

the wolf seems so mild at first (very friendly looking) and his wolf demeanor changes when he gets

to Grandmas.It will be a lot of fun to color in this book. I especially like getting two copies of each

design in this book (25 different designs but two copies each) as I can share with my grandchildren

when they are ready to color something this detailed.The designs are quite detailed and some of

them contain what I consider intricate and small elements to color. I found that my ultra-fine points,

brush points and small nib gel pens worked well as did my colored pencils when sharped to fine

points. Crayons would be much more difficult to work with unless you can sharpen them to a small

point.While you can have access to .PDFs when you purchase this book, my review is based on the

book as it is received from . That way you will know what the pages look like and how they accept

color. I like that the publisher provides the digital version as well so you can choose the paper you

wish to use and/or to color the pictures as many times as you choose.This is what I found while

coloring in this book and testing the paper with my coloring medium:25 x 2 each ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ

Little Red Riding Hood inspired DesignsPaper is typical of CreateSpace: white, thin, slightly rough

and non-perforated. The back of the page is printed black.The designs do not merge into the

binding. There is a heavy framing line at the outer edges of the design to give the project a more

finished look, especially for framing. There is a slight shadowing effect to the framing line which

gives the image an almost 3D effect.Glue Binding (there is room to cut the pages out if you choose

to do so.)Though you cannot see the bleed-through easily due to the back of the page being printed

in black, I recommend the use of a blotter page when working in this book. I use a page of card

stock or several sheets of heavyweight paper under my working page. It keeps seeping ink and

marring dents from ruining the pages below.Alcohol-based markers bleed through the page

quickly.Water-based markers bleed through in spots.Gel pens and India ink pens leave shadows on

back of the page. India ink can bleed through if you apply heavily or multiple coats.Coloring Pencils

work well with this paper. I found that I could layers the same color for deeper pigment or multiple

colors and I could blend easily using a blending stick. I tested both oil and wax based pencils. I also

found that hard lead pencils leave dents through the paper.

What a wonderful Tale in this Coloring Book from Jade Summer. The images are detailed and fun.

You will travel right along to Grandma's house with Little Red Riding Hood. Be careful for the Wolf

!!!!Two of each image in every book. Single Sided pages. You know we love that. You can color with

a friend, family or do two different versions. I recommend this for anyone wanting to color. Great

price, grab one for a gift. PERFECT !!



Jade brings her beautiful illustration out once again in this new adult coloring book I just got about

Little Red Riding Hood. It tells the story page to page of Little Red Riding Hood. You will enjoy

working with this book starting on the first page and as you continue you will feel like you are right

there with Red as she meets the wolf, greets Grandma and fights off the wolf who is pretending to

be Grandma towards the end.

Another beautiful book by Jade. This book took me back to my childhood when my aunt would read

Little Red Riding Hood. Pictures are beautiful. She really brings the story out in this book I have

Guly recommend this book!! It's a must have!!

I have been buying every Jade Summer coloring book I can. Wonderful art work. You get two copies

of every picture and a free PDF download. The pictures are one sided with a black back page to her

with bleed through.

This coloring book will bring you back to childhood as you color all the pages. The designs are very

well drawn and each page reminds you of the story that you read when you were a child. I loved

coloring the pages I have done in this book. All of Jade Summer's book are very well put together

with high quality paper and bound nicely and come with a free pdf download it you want to color the

pages more than once.

When was the last time you colored? If you don't remember then its time to order this coloring book.

Take a track back in to your childhood, relax, color and remember what it was like the first time you

read Little Red Riding Hood...Now make this coloring book yours, color her cape pink, or green,

make the wolf Yellow with green nails. Just enjoy taking time to relax.

This is my 2nd Jade Summers book and I really am enjoying it! The detail is excellent, & I love the

fact with each book you buy, you get a free PDF with it so you can use your own paper. I wish more

coloring books offered that feature but that just means I will be getting more Jade Summers books!
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